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MAY QUEEN AND

MORTAR BOARDS

WILL BE CHOSEN

Election Tomorrow Decides
Who Fills Honorary

Positions.

ONLY WOMEN MAY VOTE

Juniors and Seniors Select
Queen; Seniors Vote

On Mortar Boards.

Candidates for Mortar Board
or next year, and tbc May Wuccn

Anil her maid of honor will lc
elected Wednesday. Feb. 20. al
poll In the main corridor of So
rial Rilcace. nud at the Home Eco-

nomics parlors on the college of
agriculture campus. The polls In

Social Science will be open be-

tween 9 and 3 o'clock, while those
at the Home Economic parlors
will only be open between 12 and
1 o'clock. Senior women are eli-

gible to vote f ir the candidates
lor Mortar Board, aud both Junior
and senior women may vole for
the May Queen.

In voting f.ir the candidates for
Mortar Board, the senior women
will be instructed to vote for not
less than fix nor more than
twenty women in the present tun-- i
lor iU whom luey think deserve

' the honor of membership in this
senior honorary- - No ballots which
rontain less or more names than
the specified number will be
counted.

Thirty Selected.
The thirty girls polling: the high-

est number of votes in this elec-

tion will be those from whom the
I present chapter of Mortar Board

will select its successors. The list
will first be checked for scholar-
ship, and anyone who is ineligible

of scfcolarship will be
taken from the original lut of
thirty.

Thi first requirements for mem-

bership In Mortar Board is schol-

arship, according to the ruling
made by the national organization.
The local standard set for the Ne-

braska chapter is an average of
eighty for ail previous semesters,
and a record clear of all condi-
tions. Incompletes or failures.

The second consideration upon
w oieh the aelection of future Mor-

tar Boards Is based is a girl's par-
ticipation in campus activities, not
.imply the number with which she
has identified herself, but the
quality of service she has rendered
to those in which she has engaged.

Number Not Fixed.
Unlike Innocents, the member-sni- p

in Mortar Boaid is not set to
a definite number, for a chapter
may have as few as six girls, and
a-- s many as twenty. It is only
wiibin these limits that the num-
ber of girls in a chapter of Mortar
Board is specified.

May Queen and Mortar Board
both are regarded as representa-
tive positions. For this reason all
those who are eligible to vote are
urged to appear at the polls on
W ednesday, so that the selection
of these people may represent as
large a section of campus opinion

S as is possible.
Polls will be in charge of mem-

bers of Mortar Board, with
(irctchen Standevcn in general
harge. Identification cards will be
equired of all those who wish to

vote, and the names on each card
will be checked with junior and
senior lists provided by the regis-

trar's office. Ballots will be
counted by members of the advis-- ,

ory board of Mortar Board, but no
announcement of the results will
oe made until Ivy day. May 2,

when the May Queen will be
rowned at a formal ceremony,

and the girl who polled the second
highest number of votes will ap-

pear as her maid of honor. Future
Mortar Boards will be masked at
the afternoon service on Ivy day.

SHANGHAI WEEK
WILL COMMENCE

THURSDAY P. M.

Opening the "Nebraska in
Shanghai' educational week that
.staff of the Y. W. C. A., undc-- r tbc
leadership of Minnie Nemecbck,
will sponsor a tea at Ellen Smith
hall from 3:30 to 5:30 o'clock on
Thursday afternoon.

Novelty Chinese food will be
served. Mrs. George Green and
Miss Irma Appleby will preside at
the tea table and will be assisted
in serving by the pledges from
various sororities. Mrs. Webb, a
missionary from China, will dis-

play some interesting articles
which Ehe brought from China.

STUDIO DATES.

Tuesday, Feb. 25.
Corncobs, 12 a. m.
A. S. C. E.. 12:15. p. m.
Elementary Education club, 12

a. m.
- Wednesday, Feb. 26.

Theta Nu. 12 a. m.
Kosmet Klub, 12:15 p. m.
Innocents. 12:30 p. m.

Thursday, Feb. 27.
Colonel Jewett and staff, 11:30

a. m.
Daily Nebraskan editorial staff,

12 a. m.
Sigma Delta Chi, 12:15 p. m.
Daily Nebraskan business staff,

12:20 p. m.
j Fraternal buyers,
f 12:30 p. m.

Friday Feb. 28.
Pershing rifles. 12 a. m.
Junior-Senio- r Prom committee.

12:15 p. m.

LAW I'RATLRNITY
MEMBERS A TI END
HONORARY DINNER
Mrmltis tf VhT Pelt4 Thl. hon.

orary law fiaternity. were the
guest of Mr. Virginia Johnson at
a dinner given at lh Lincoln hotel
Thumday evening. Feb. V0. Mm
Johnson' la the widow of Ralph K.
Joliutoii. ine of the founder of
the fraternity, who died last sum-me- t.

It had aUaya been his intrudon
to give a dinner for I he member
of lu.i fraternity but his Illness and
death had prevented hun from do-

ing so.

HINDU STUDENT IS

TO ADDRESS FORUM

East Indian From K. U. Will
Speak on 'Ghandi and

Christianity.'

WILL MEET IN TEMPLE

"Ghandi and Christianity." will
be the topln discussed at the
World Forum luncheon. Wednes-
day. M. Kamakahri Rao, a Hindu
student from the University of
Kansas, will be the speaker.

The meeting will bo held in the
northwest room of the Temple
cafeteria, at 12 nebxk. The talk
will commence at 12:20. People
not caring to eat their lunch at
the Temple are Invited to come
and hear the address.

The change was made from the
Nebraskan hotel because it was
thougnt that a larger number
Would be able to attend if the
meetings were held nearer to the
campus, according to Meredith
Nelson, of the com-
mittee in charge of World Forum.

The speaker is a graduate stu-
dent in the college of engineering
at the University of Kansas. He
has worked his way through col-

lege. The effect of Chandi upon
Christianity in India will be dis-
cussed by Mr. Rao. Nelson stated
that the speaker possessed an un-

usually outstanding personality,
and was very interesting to listen
to.

Former Head of Ohio Uni

Says Young People
Are Sensible.

"There's nothing wrong with
the present day youth," Dr. Wil-
liam Oxley Thompson, president
emeritus of Ohio State university,
told a Lincoln Star reporter Sat-
urday.

Dr. Thompson is to deliver a se-

ries of daily lectures at the First
Presbyterian church this week and
an address before the university
convocation Thursday morning.

"Pleasant comradeship" is the
way be describes the freedom of
modem youth. "I think young peo-

ple row are pretty sensible. People
wori'T about how various prob-
lems, including liquor, will affect
them, but I am pretty sure that
they will take a sane attitude,"
Dr. Thompson declared.

Although Dr. Thompson is seven-

ty-five years old. he is still
active in church and civic affairs.
Not only in his judgment of mod-
ern youth, but of international re-

lations, prohibition and other sub-

jects, he bespoke the tolerance
and love of mankind of a man who
has lived well and, looking back,
is able to appreciate the essentials
of life.

JOURNALISTS ADOPT

AIL SHORT WORDS

Washington State Teacher
Says Headlines Arc

Scantily Clad.

Newspaper headlines will wear
short dresses in spite of the fash-
ion, according to Elmer F. Eeth,
Washington State college instruc-
tor in journalism, who maintains
that brevity is the soul of the
newspaper.

"If there is anything new in

words the headline writer adopts
it but it must be brief." declares
the state college man. "No matter
what style dictators say, the jour-
nalist will clothe his work in
scanty dresses. The newspaper-
man is forever trying to simplify
short, active, descriptive, sugges-
tive words.

Sometimes be invents new ones,
sometimes he makes combinations,
and sometimes he chops an old
word into pieces. He borrows short
words from political, scientific or
sports cant. He lifts monosyllables
from foreign languages. But all
the while he is attempting desper-
ately to keep in circulation pictur-
esque literary words that are short
and which lend color and flavor."

Some of the best known pro-
ducts of newspaper jargon, accord-
ing to Mr. Beth, are "probe,"
"loot," "hit-run- ," "defy," "boOEe."
"flop," "thug." "flag" and "cues."
expressions which surely carry out
the characteristic purposes of
brevity and forcefulness.

Local Dental Chapter
Receives Its Charter

Alpha Alpha chapter of Omicron
Kappa L'psilon. honorary scholas-
tic rionfal fratorn'tv. received to
day its formal charter, which was
granted last May. Dr. li. a. oruDn,
dean of dental college; Dr. B. E.
Hooper, and Dr. F. W. Webter
are charter members of the Ne-

braska chapter.

ELIGIBILITY OF

STUDENTS FOR

ROLES CHECKED

Kosmet Klub Announces List

From Which Cast Will

Be Selected.

MANY TRY FOR PARTS

All People Listed Are

Asked to Report
Tonight.

Eligibility of the majority of
students wh tried out for the
principal parts and choruses of
Kosmtt Klub's spring ahow. "The
Sob Sister." has been checked and
a lint of there whose scholastic
rating Is acceptable was released
by the club Monday night. All
those whose r.arues are on the list
are requested to be present in
Room 203 of the Temple Tuesday
night at 7 o'clock.

On the list of principal parts
for men weie: Don Carlson. Low-

ell Davis. J. Norman lloff. Roy
Behrens. Cyril Winkler. George
Mirkcl. Stanley Klger. Otis De-tric- k.

Claude Glllisple. Bill n.

Bill Stiverson and Walter
Vost.

Tho?e whose elegibility is all
right for the male ehom are:
Don McMaster. Cyril Winkler. J.
Normau Hoff. Ray Casford. Stan-
ley Kiger. Bill McGaffin. Lowell
Davis. Art Wolf. Otis Detrick. Joe
Alter. Bud Hoagland. Albert Wahl.
Roy A. Behrends. Maynard Gross-nan- s.

Lynn Wagganer. Donald
Owens. George Mickel and Bob
Young.

Coeds Eligible.
Included on the eligibility list of

female principal parts were Max-in- e

Weis. Done Powell. Mary Eliz-

abeth Long, Janis Lchnhoff. Alyce
Widman. DeLcllis Schramick. Ra-mo-

Jorgcnsen. Janet Ashman,
Maxine Mathews and Eleanor Fo-

ley.
Those candidates for the female

chorus whose scholarship was sat-
isfactory were: Viola Baker. Betty
Bell. Lucille Carothcrs. Alice
Louise Dalms. Irene Dawson.
Katherine Gallagher. Victoria
Glatfcltcr. Betty Harrison. Fran
cis Holyoke. Mabel Hcyne. Car-
men King. Fayette Norris. Harri-
ett Nesladeck. Doris Powell. Edytb
Perry, Page Robb, Elizabeth Rei-raer- s.

Mary Jane Swett. Nyle Spie-

ler. Evelyn Snavcly. Faye E. Wil
liams and Lucille right.

PAINTING BY ROBERT

IS

Morrill Hall Contains Art
Work Entitled 'The

Pink Pinafore

"The Pink Pinafore." a paint-
ing by Robert Henri, artist of na-

tional repute who died recently, is
now on exhibition in fine arts cor-

ridor in Morrill hall. The picture
is a study of a small snub-nose- d

girl in a pink apron, and is con-

sidered to be typical of his work.
Robert Henri is said to be one

of the leading figures in the school
of American paintings. The pic-

ture was recommended to be pur-
chased by the school of fine arts
by Royal" Cortissoz and Lila Mech-
lin, the two art experts appointed
by the University of Nebraska to
purchase pictures for the art col-

lection. The picture is the pro-

perty of the MacBcth gallery in
New York.

The pictures for the collection
are bought each year from the
sum bequeathed by Mr. and Mrs.
F. M. Hall who also left their en-

tire group of pictures and art ob-

jects to the University.

BEAUX ARTS EXHIBITS

ARE BEINS DISPLAYED

Institute Designs May Be
Viewed on Top Floor of

Old Museum.

Sixteen colored drawings from
the traveling exhibit of the Beaux
Art institute of New York are be-

ing shown on the top floor of the
former Museum building, Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday. The
drawings will be on exhibit all day
and from 7:15 to 9:30 Wednesday
evening for those who cannot see
them during the day.

These drawings represent ex-

amples of the better work of arch-
itectural schools from all over the
country'- - Eight institutions have
presented exhibits. Among the
outstanding designs is one for a
doorway to an architectural build-
ing, one for a postofiice and one
for a horticultural society build-
ing.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Wednesday," Feb. 26
Wurld Forum, Temple cafeteria,

12 o clock.
Lu.'hcran Bible league, Temple

205. 7 p. m.
DeMolay, Scottish Rite temple.

8 p. m.
Thursday pen. u.

Nebraska in Shanghai staff of
the Y. W. C. A.. Ellen Smith hall.
Tea from 3:30 to 5:30.

Senior and Junior
Coedt H ill Select

(Jueen Tomorroie
Junior and senior women

will voU Wednesday, Feb. 26.
on Ihe May Queen and hr
Maid of Honor. Senior women
will alto vota on the candidates
for Mortar Board. Polls wi'l bo
open In tho corridors of Social
butnecs building and in the
homo economics parlors at the
college of agriculture.

Tho polls will bo open be-

tween the hours of nine and
five at Social Sciences and be-

tween twelve and five at the
agrieu'lura campus.

$1

ARE NOW AVAILABLE

Awards for Foreign Study
In Junior Year Are

Being Offered.

MEN, W0MEN ELIGIBLE

Announcement has been made
that ten one thousand dollar
scholarships are open to both
men and women and are available
for study during the junior year
in any country in Europe. In-

formation concerning these may
be obtained In the office of Dean
LcRosslgnol.

At the same time, in a new
bulletin from the University of Il-

linois college of commerce and
business adiiiiuilration. an-

nouncement is made that a num-
ber of scholarships and fellow-
ships are available, for the pur-
pose of encouraging advanced
study In the economics of public
utilities. These scholarships and
fellowships offered by the Uni-

versity of Illinois have a stipend
of from four to eight hundred dol-

lars, but are offered for graduate
students only.

Requirements Are Named.
Regarding the scholarships for

undergraduate study in Europe,
the main requirements are. that
an applicant must be not less than
eighteen years old: must have
been in residence for two aca-

demic years at an American In-

stitute approved by the institute
of International education: and
must intend to return to his
American college to take his de-

cree.
These European scholarships

are offered by the New orx
committee on Foreign Travel and
Study, and are administered by
the institute or international txiu
cation. Awards are made on the
basis of sound health, high men-

tality, seriousness of purpose, in-

tellectual interest and attainments
and high moral character. Appli
cation blanks for the junior year
scholarships in European coun-

tries may be received from the in-

stitute of International Education
at 2 West 45th street, New York.

UNION SLATES MEET

'Witnesses for Christ' Is

Subject of Annual

Conference.

"Witnesses For Christ." is the
theme of the annual conference of
the Nebraska Student Volunteer
union which will be held at Ne
braska Wesleyan university from
Friday evening. Feb. 28, to Sunday,
March 2.

From too to 130 are exoccted to
attend the conference, twenty
schools throughout the state being
represented. A number of returned
missionaries will also be present,
some of whom will take part in ine
programs.

Prominent ficures featured on
the program aie: Mrs. Induk P.
Kim. of Korea, now a traveling
secretary for the Student Volun-

teer movement: Lvman Hoover,
regional secretary for the Y. M.

C. A., John G. Alber, secretary for
missionary work in Nebraska for
tho Christian church: and Dr. G.
Keller Rubrecht, pastor of Grace
Lutheran cnurcn. cnanceuor
Shreckengast of Nebraska Wes-

leyan and Miss Erma Appleby,
Y. W. C. A. secretary at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska, w ill also take
part in the programs.

Individual campus groups are
contributing parts of the program.
The university or AeDrasKa is
taking care oi the advertising.

STUDENTS INVITED
TO ATTEND TALK

GIVEN THIS MORN
Xfr. .1. L. Henn of the Interna

tional Han-este- r company, will
speak Tuesday at 11 a. m., in So
cial Science 101 on "Domestic ana
Foreltm Service With the Interna
tional Harvester Comoanv for
College Graduates." According to
Professor T. T. euiiock, cnairman
of the business organization de-

partment, all students are invited;
seniors esneciallv. should be inter
ested. Interviews may be sched
uled after the taiK.

Crutnmann Will Address
Tho Delphian Meetings

Prof. Paul H. Grumroann, di
rector of the school of fine arts.
will address the Delphian meeting
at 3 p. m. Tuesday, Feb. 25, on
the exhibition in the picture gal-

leries in Morrill hall He will talk
at 7:30 p. m. on the same day to
the Lambda Delphians, concerning
the same subject. Botr. organiza-
tions will meet In the art gallery.

CLASS CHUN
DECIDE 10 ELECT

MR OFFICERS

Three of Four Presidents
Chosen Announce They

Will Call Meets.

COMSTOCK IS UNDECIDED

Officials Chosen at Mass
Meeting of Class; Few

Usually Attend.

Three of the four class presi-
dents elected last week announced
yesterday that they would call
roeetiogs of their classes to elect
minor class officers. The other
one. William Comstock. president
of the sophomore class, said he had
not decided yet.

Determination of these rla.vs
presidents to have minor officers
chosen is In contradiction to a
recommendation passed by the
student council, rejected by the
faculty committee on student or-

ganisations and then repassed by
the student council.

The faculty committee in veto-
ing the proposal by the student
council, gave no particular objec-
tion to doing away w ith the offices
but saw no reason for abolishing
them. In 1he words of Dean
Thompson, "We simply left the
matter up to the students."

John Brown, newly elected senior
class president, told a Nebraskan
reporter that he expected to call a
meeting of his class some time
next week. He was unable to set
a definite date.

Bob Kelly of the junior class,
feels that Inasmuch as these minor
offices are apparently sanctioned
by the faculty, they might as well
be elected. Their duties, he said,
are at least as heavy as those of
the president. Bill Comstock and
Arthur Pinkerton, prexies of the
sophomore and freshman classes,
respectively, were of the same
opinion, according to statements
made yesterday.

In the past, these minor class of-
ficers have been elected at mass
meetings of the class. The presi-
dent has had the prerogative to
designate the time and place of the
meeting. Mere handfuls of stu-
dents have attended these meet-
ings in the last few years.

GIRL RESERVE WORK

I

Leadership Trainig Course
Will Be Directed by

Violet Olson.

Annual leadership training
course for girl reserve work will
begin Thursday, Feb. 27, under the
direction of Violet Ann Olson, city
secretary of Girl Reserves. The
course is designed for the benefit
of girls who are preparing to teach
next year, and would like to be
qualified to supervise a branch of
extra curricular activity, and for
underclasswomen who would like
to have an opportunity next year
to sponsor one of the Girl Reserve
clubs organized in Lincoln grade
and junior high schools.

Attention is called to the change
of meeting place, as it will be im-

possible to schedule Ellen Smith
hall for the scries of eight meet-
ings which comprise the course.
The group will meet in the base-
ment of the University Episcopal
church on Thirteenth and R streets
at 5 o'clock each Thursday.

Head of Fine Arts School
Will Discuss Plays of

Wagner.
A combined

course on the musical
dramas of Richard Wagner will be
given by Prof, Paul H. Grummann
director" of the school of fine arts,
on the University of Nebraska
radio program. Preparatory to
the course will be a scries of radio
talks on northern mythology.

Ia four addresses he will sketch
the main outlines of the northern
myths in order to prepare his
hearers for a study of the Ring
series of Wagner. Immediately
after the discussion of the myths,
analysis will be made of Wagner's
deviations from the sources, and
the reasons for these. Four lec
tures will be devoted to the Ring
series, and after that the other
plays of Wagner will be discussed
to show listeners their chronolo-
gical order.

The purpose of the series is to
acquaint listeners with the general
trend of Wagner's work; to give
an idea of the significance of his
plots; and to acquaint the listener
witn tne hibtorical background of
each play.

Students May Get
Blueprint at A. M.

Student subscribers for the
Nebraskan Blue Print may
hereafter get their copies in the
Orientation paper files in Ap-

plied Mechanics 201.. Subscrib-
ers will find their copies of the
February Issue there now.

7fAf. IS IIF.IIF.:
A liandelion Hot llevtt
Found on ihv (Vimhm

Mus Elualxth Reese. f the de-

partment of Romance languages,
claims the dtstini-tio- of having
discovered the firl dnndelion of
the ieaion. The yellow blossom,
nesrlv rerfrr:. but act yet f'i"
grown, was found in the triangular
bit of turf just couth ff Pharmacy
hall.

It was all alone, but appealed to
be having a fine time of it. and
seemed in the best of health. Miss
Reese reported. She puked the
yellow flower, and is preerving It.
At any rate, the campus ran le
sure that spring i.i here, al lean
temporarily!

playersITsTage

Karcl Capck's Play 'R.U.R.'
Portraying Future Life

Is to Be Given.

SHOWS MECHANICAL MEN

BY MOSELLE KLEEMAN.
Nebraskans w ill catch a glimpse

of future life on this planet when
they attend the presentation of
Karel Capck's plH.v. R. U. R.."
which will be given by the Uni-

versity Players from Feb. 28 to
March 6.

The play is a symbolic fan-
tasy in whiJh the author tiics to
point out that man can reach such
a state of perfection in his scien-
tific, commercial, psychological
developments that he will tend to
bring about bis own destruction.
Mr. Capck. however, doesn't be-

lieve that this will happen for he
is an advocate of the inherent di-

vinity of man which he thinks is
a perpetual safeguard that flour-
ishes and blots out despair and
establishes hope.

The action of the rIa' deals
with robots, mechanical men. who
are produced according to a serret
formula on a mythical island
somewhere on the universe in the
far distant future. These men be-

come so perfect that they kill off
all the real men except one. The
difficulty arises when the robots
cannot find the formula by which
they are made and therefore are
threatened with extinction as soon
as their bodies wear out.

The three acts and epilogue of
the play resolve themselves into a
hair raising melodrama with as
much power to raise the human
gooseflesh as "The Bat" or any
modern day mystery thriller. The
entire effect is bizarre and
exotic.

Evening perfoi rcances start ex-

actly at 7:30 p. m.; Saturday mat-
inee at 2:30 p. m. Reservations
may be made with Ross P. Curtice
company for single performances.

ELECT NEW OFFICERS

Committee on Rush Cards
Plans Make Report on

Its Findings.

Election of officers for the next
year will be the principal business
of the Intei fraternity council meet
ing to be held tonight, at :30, in
Morrill hall. The officers to be
chosen tonight are president, vice
president, and secretary.

A financial report ot tne lnier--

fratcrnity ball will be given by
Fred Grau, general cnairman of
the committee in charge. Plans
relative to the coming rush season
will be discussed.

It is expected that the commit-
tee in charge of rush cards will re-

port to the council. The duplicate
rush card system has been ap-

proved by the council and will go
into effect immediately. The rush
cards, which are being printed for
the various fraternities under the
direction of the council, will be
ready for distribution soon, accord-
ing to Kenneth Gammill, chairman
of the committee.

BY LA SELLE GILMAN.
"You Americans, you

are so frank, so fine, so
friendly, that I shall never return
to Czechoslovakia; I shall stay
here to live the rest of my life."

This is the decision of Loudy
Knezck. world wanderer, and now
student, at Nebraska State Teach-
ers college at Peru. Mr. Knezek
is in Lincoln temporarily, in he
contempulates attending the Uni-

versity next fall.
"I went to Nebraska State

Teachers college at Kearney dur-

ing the last semester." Knezek
said. " This is the country for ed-

ucation, for progress. I want an
education now, the progress, as
far as fortune is concerned, must
come later. Here in Nebraska the
trail ends; here I can settle."

Sets Out at Nineteen.
Knezek. having finished his

high school work in Moravia, set
out six years ago, when be waa
nineteen years old, to sec the
world. While attending school he
bad been apprenticed to a tailor,
and with the knowledge of this
trade, he was able to travel in--d

e p e n dently through Europe.
Africa, the West Indies. Central
America, and the United States.

He went through Austria and
spent six in cities
in Germany. He arrived in Paris
and happened to meet country-
men of his who asked him to be-

come editor of a worklngman's
i
i

STUDENTS MOST

SOLVE ALL DAY

RALLY QUESTION

Faculty Suggests That Pep

Demonstration Problem
Rest With Pupils.

SEEK POPULAR OPINION

Committee Will Be Picked
By Student Council to

Gather Views.

BY POLITICUS.
Whether University of Nebraska

students are to bold all day raUic
before football games next fall is
to be left to the students them-
selves to decide. Such was the
preliminary taken by the
hpecial faculty committee on
tallies at its initial session Monday
noon.

The wi!l of the students on the
matter is to be guaged by the re-

commendations of a committee
Irom the student council, which
group the faculty has requested co-

operation in effecting a definite
program for rallies. The council
has been asked to select this com-

mittee at its next meeting. Wed-

nesday. Match 0.
Whatever the students say tbey

want will govern to a larje extent
the final action of the faculty com-

mittee." declares Dr. C. H. Old-fathe- r,

chairman of the committee.
"If the students decide to have
rallies during as well as after
class hours, then a definite pro-

gram as to the manner in which
these rallies shall be conducted will
be drawn up."

Started Last December.
The genesis of the whole pro-

ceedings was a university senate
meeting, held In the middle of De-

cember, when two plans for the
future management of rallies were
discussed. Neither proposal, one
from the student council and the
other from a faculty committee
appointed shortly before the sen-

ate meeting, met with the ap-

proval of the faculty.
As a result a committee was ap-

pointed by Chancellor E. A. Bur-

nett to undertake the task of set-

tling the matter definitely. The
meeting Monday was the first to
be held by the "committee and the
general feeling among committee
members at that time was that Us
regulations should only pertain tn
those rallies which are conducted
during class hours from S a. m.
to 5 p. m.

"We have no special concern
over pep demonstrations that aie
held in the evenings or early morn-
ings." says Dr. Oldfather. "What
we are striving to do is to get a
definite understanding between
faculty and students as to what is
desired in the way of rallies dur-

ing the day."
Final Action Postponed.

Another meeting of the faculty
group will be called shortly alter
the student council's committee is
appointed, according to the chair-
man. Final action on the question,
however, may not be taken until
later on in the semester, in order
that the students may have time to
express themselves.

Other members of the faculty
committee, besides Dr. Oldfather
are: Dr. W. C. Erenke, Prof. T.
T. Bullock. Dr. J. P. Senning. and
Coach Dana X. Bible. Dr. T. J.

dean of student affairs,
and Ralph Raikes. president of the
student council, are io

members.

HINDU WILL TALK
TO VESPER GROUP

THIS AFTERNOON

M. Kamakabri Rao. an East In-

dian student of tbc University of
Kansas, will speak at the Vesper
service today at 5 o'clock in Ellen
Smith hall. He will describe the
customs of interest to college stu-

dents. Marguerite Daniclson will
lead toe meeting and there will be
a program of special music.

newspaper; thus, be says, he con-

siders himself a Journalist of
sorts. From Paris he traveled
down into Spain and crossed to
the coast of Morocco, where he.

worked in a P'rench department
store, selling calico and ribbon to
transient Arabs.

Goes to Canary Islands.
In company with a friend, he

went to the Canary Islands, off the
coast of Africa. Here their ways
parted, as Knezek intended to pay
his passage to Cuba, while his
friend being out of funds, hoped
to work his way.

"I got across well enough, third
class, barring a lot of

Knezek said, "but my poor
He tried and tried to

sign on as a seaman. They would
have none of him. There was no
work for him in the islands. So
he stowed away. They caught
him after three days and put him
in the brig, after taking away the
little money that he bad. The
ship was going to Mexico, but they
said, 'No, no! Not Mexico.' You
would not last a minute. Revolu-
tions! So they kicked him off at
Havanna, and I h.ve not heard
from him since."

Worked In Havanna.
Knezek worked in Havanna a

short time, and he curses the
country. He made haste to reach
Guatemala, wf.ere he worked as a
tailor for several months, then to

Continued on Page 2.

Czech Traveler Finds Nebraska the
Ideal Place to Live; Man Enter Uni

months various

Thompson,

friend.


